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: Special to The New York Times 

-- DALLAS, Nov. 22—The build- 
ing in which President Ken- 
nedy's assassin hid today could 
hardly have been more suited 

to the use made of it. 
“i The Texas School Book De- 
Bository is a seven-story brick 

building that looms above the 

route Mr. Kennedy’ Ss motorcade © 

‘ttook through Dallas. 
‘P@ It is at the corner of Houston - 
.jand Elm Streets, but set back 

“Mr. Kennedy’s car was travel- 
in, 

x{corner window of the- sixth 
floor. Jack C. Cason, president 
Jof. the Depository, said sorneone 
‘{eould -have. hidden. on.that-floor 
for several_days without, being 
‘discovered. The floor _ rs ‘used ; 

-{solely. for_Storage: 
“In many areas it was ‘stacked 

eight feet high with books, Re-- 
{serve stocks “of books are more> 
readily available in the base- 
iiment and on the second and 
fourth floors. Only when addi- 
tional copies are needed did 
employes of the building ‘have 
occasion to go to the sixth 
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zJand above the street on which ». : 

8. : : : 
“The killer fired a high-pow--- * 

Jered rifle from the southeast <.- 

Killer Aware of Layout 

ese se Killen was indicated 

e killer “would” have” ‘had™ to! 
iget?: off, thes élevator. on the}: : 
4fourth floor, walk to the.back.; 
loft: the “building and ‘takedthe 
stairs : “Ore one: of two freight 
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Ba ason._ a ‘he _ did: mae 
know” Lee Hv Oswald, ‘arrested ~ 
as a suspect in“the "President's 
assassination. Qswald had told 

@“police he was an employe 
498 the book. depository. 
ty Laté tonight | the’ ‘depository’s) 
! personnel ‘mafiager” had ~~ not 
‘been located” to comment. 

‘The’ “hook ‘depository is a ° 
building “said to be about a 
half-century old. Its first floor 
apparently has been‘ remodeled 
and. is’ surrounded .with grill-- 

work.: Above: the: first: floor, . 
‘however, the: building's. exte ior. : 
has -not’ been touched. = : 
fez “The® sixth floor windows: are‘: 
‘surmounted by. ‘arches. But the ~ 
window from-whick the killer is 
believed..to have fired has a 
square of brickwork above it: 
immediately above'the sixth 
fleor: there:-is.-a cornice.-,:The: 
seventh. floor then has. windows - | 
differing ‘from the rest of- the - 
building. *. 
Ivf Atop the. book ~ ‘depository 
building-is.a large neon sign. 
‘About 90 ‘persons: are em:= 
ployed in the building but most 
of. them’: were out watching. the 
President's; ‘motorcade * “pass 
when the. fatal. shots were fired. 
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